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St. Paul Central takes on
Eastview in AAAA semis
Complete tournament coverage, Pages 8-10D

A NIGHT OF NAKED SUSHI:
Careful with those chopsticks > EAT, 1E

twincities.com

44 high, 26 low > See Page 10D

Grisly clue
to a missing
Minnesotan

The metro-wide median sales price  meaning half the homes sold
for more, half less  dropped to $195,060. Thats down 12.5
percent from a year ago and the steepest drop since prices began
contracting in
Map key
October 2006.
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Two deny theft of
$6,000 planted by
FBI in hotel room
mgottfried@pioneerpress.com
Two Ramsey County sheriff’s office employees — one
the best man at Sheriff Bob
Fletcher’s wedding, the other a
friend who campaigned doorto-door for his re-election —
were charged with stealing
$6,000 during an FBI sting,
according to an indictment
unsealed Wednesday.
A federal grand jury in Minneapolis handed up the indictment March 4, but it was made
public Wednesday. It charged
Mark Naylon, the sheriff’s
office’s public information officer, and Timothy Rehak, a St.
Paul police officer at the time
of the alleged theft, with eight
counts each.
Attorneys for both men said
Wednesday their clients were
innocent.
The sting was designed as an
“integrity test,” according to
the indictment, and involved

Insurer pins online
slam on ex-exec,
wants $259K back

Housing report: February deep freeze

Online @ 3:15 p.m.

By Mara H. Gottfried

Travelers
in a spat
over catty
e-chat

Sinking fast

Severed
fingers
belonging to
former
St. Louis
Park police
officer Paul
Reuben and four fellow
contractors abducted in Iraq
in November 2006 have been
delivered by the hostagetakers to U.S. authorities in
Baghdad. Story, Page 5A
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By David Hanners
dhanners@pioneerpress.com
In the oft-boorish world of
online message boards, the
post by “demishae” was colorful, to say the least.
He claimed to have inside
knowledge about the “ineptitudes” of St. Paul-based insurer Travelers Cos. and said one
high-ranking executive there
“would stab his own mother in
the back to make money.”
Another executive, he said,
was “a glorified secretary” and
“nerd (who) practically lives in
the same house he grew up in.”
It could become, for the person who wrote it, an expensive
post.
Travelers claims “demishae”
is a former vice president who
breached an agreement not to
disparage the company or its
employees — and it wants him
to return his $259,000 severance payment, the insurer
says in a lawsuit.
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Twin Cities home prices nosedived
in February — a boon to would-be
homebuyers, but a nightmare for owners
watching their equity evaporate.
By Jennifer Bjorhus
jbjorhus@pioneerpress.com
Twin Cities home prices posted a
double-digit decline in February —
the steepest drop since the area’s
prices started contracting in late
2006.
Plunging prices are great news for
first-time homebuyers as the market
heads into peak homebuying season.
And families sitting tight with traditional mortgages may feel little pain.
But the accelerating drop in values is
expected to pour fuel on the area’s
spiraling foreclosures and create
more drag on Minnesota’s limp economy by slashing into home equity.

Homework,
backpack,
pencils ...
head lice?

The metro area’s median sale price
sank 12.5 percent last month from a
year earlier, to $195,060, according to
monthly numbers released Wednesday by area Realtor groups. That’s
the lowest median sale price since
May 2003.
More important, the area’s slide in
home values has gained steam, with
prices falling harder by the month.
In January, values dropped nearly
9 percent year-over-year. In December, they fell 6 percent.
The price decline in February came
as sales continued to slump. Nearly
14 percent fewer sales — 2,900 —

Outbreak hits
16 schools in
Dakota County
By Bao Ong
bong@pioneerpress.com

SINKING FAST, 6A >
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Irish eyes were crying
39th annual Worst Irish Tenor contest lives up to its name
By Alex Friedrich

Forget it. They were all given
a beating that only an Irish cop
could deliver.
And the cretins lining the bar
What happened to Irish
music Wednesday night was loved it.
It was a competition for one
just plain wrong.
At Mancini’s Char House on of St. Paul’s most dubious
West Seventh Street in St. crowns — The Worst Irish
Paul, in front of scores of peo- Tenor — in a 39-year-old spoof
ple,
amateur
crooners that has become a pre-St.
butchered the folk songs of the Patrick’s Day tradition. For a
trophy or a six-pack of GuinEmerald Isle.
ness and the misguided admiMelody? Tone? Pitch?
afriedrich@pioneerpress.com

ration of a tone-deaf crowd,
more than a dozen compete
each year.
“It’s just the frivolity of it —
people giggling and laughing
as they put themselves
through mockery of their
singing,” said Glen Olson, the
emcee and one of the contest’s
PIONEER PRESS: BRANDI JADE THOMAS
founders.
Ivy “Grandma Flash” Dickerson competes Wednesday to
Yes, Olson. The fact that he’s be the Worst Irish Tenor at Mancini’s Char House and
Lounge in St. Paul, with event co-founder Glen Olson along
IRISH CONTEST, 10A > for the ride.
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At Pinewood Community
School, students won’t be
working in groups this week.
Nor will they sit on carpeted
floors. After the Minnesota
Department of Health paid a
visit last week, school officials
wrapped furniture and students’ coats in plastic.
It’s all because of head lice.
The first case at Pinewood,
an Eagan elementary school
with 728 students, was noted in
October. Since then, the lice
have spread from head to
head, sending 20 staff members and 80 students home
until they were lice-free.
The pesky problem has since
been spotted at 16 schools in
the Rosemount-Apple ValleyEagan School District.
“It’s a very inconvenient
thing to have to deal with,”
said district spokesman Tony
Taschner.
Head lice are insects the size
LICE OUTBREAK, 7A >

St. Paul scales back summer school:
blogs.twincities.com/education
© 2008 St. Paul Pioneer Press (Northwest Publications)
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The defendant is Derek
Shaffer, a Maryland resident
who held the title of regional
vice president in select
accounts for the company. He
went to work for Travelers in
2002 but left in September
2006.
“Defendant has begun posting extremely harmful, disparaging, defamatory and
derogatory statements — not
only about Travelers but
about specifically named
members of Travelers management — on a public Internet chat forum, the Yahoo
Message Board,” the insurer
claims.
Travelers originally sued in
state court in St. Paul in February. The company filed the
suit under seal, meaning it
was secret, but when it was
transferred to federal court
Tuesday, it became public.
Neither Shaffer nor his
lawyer returned telephone
calls for comment. While the
lawsuit does not detail why
Shaffer left the company, it
does say he was terminated
and that he signed a confidential separation agreement
under which the insurer paid
him “a generous separation
payment” of $259,000.
That payment came with
conditions, though. One of
them, according to the suit,
was that Shaffer couldn’t say
anything bad about the company.
“Employee agrees not to
engage in any form of conduct, or make any statements
or representations, that disparage or otherwise harm the
reputation, good will or commercial interests of (the) com-
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“Demishae” said of one
executive: “Would stab
his own mother in the
back to make money.“
He referred to another
as “the Barney Fife of all
Barney Fifes.”

company had a lot of overpaid
people in meaningless jobs.
“Factor in 12-14 people who are
all making in excess of $200,000
and your (sic) looking at $2
million plus easy savings with
no loss of value,” he wrote.
“Well, I could wax on forever
about the organizational chaos
and morass but I challenge
anyone, and I mean anyone, to
refute what I have scribed
here,” “demishae” wrote. “It’s
all true and to the point.”
Travelers discovered the
message the day after it was
posted. Lawyers for the insurer demanded Yahoo remove
the posting and preserve all
records related to “demishae’s” account.
Yahoo removed the message
a couple of days later.
According to the lawsuit, a
Travelers computer-security
executive searched the company’s e-mail archives to see if
there had ever been any use
of the term “demishae.”
There was one.
On April 11, 2005, the webmaster for a company called
AlertDriving, which offers
online driving safety courses,
sent an e-mail to Shaffer,
telling him his new password
was “demishae.”
Travelers merged with The
St. Paul Cos. in 2004, and the
combined companies adopted
the single name Travelers Cos.
— and the iconic red umbrella
logo — last year. Corporate
spokeswoman Jennifer Wislocki said the company had no
comment about the lawsuit.
“Typically, we don’t discuss
pending litigation,” she said.
“This is a contract dispute
with a specific former employee. I can’t give any other
details than that.”

pany or its management,”
according to the agreement
cited in the suit.
Travelers claims Shaffer,
using the name “demishae,”
violated that agreement Feb.
11 by posting the “derogatory” message on the online discussion board.
Under the headline, “Da
Truth,” the poster appeared
to have inside knowledge of
Travelers’ select accounts
unit, the division that handles
the company’s small commercial accounts. “Demishae”
said that in the future, “I will
break down the ineptitudes of
this company business unit by
business unit starting with
Select Accounts.”
“Demishae” heaped invective on a couple of executives
in particular. He said of one:
“No spine, can’t make a decision and varies his message to
the audience. Would stab his
own mother in the back to
make money. The ‘spine-less
wonder’ can’t make a decision
to save himself.”
He referred to another as
“the Barney Fife of all Barney
Fifes.”
“The nerd practically lives
in the same house he grew up
in,” “demishae” wrote. “No
knowledge of market dynamics whatsoever.”
Another executive was “a
possum look-alike indeed,” he
David Hanners can be reached
wrote.
“Demishae” claimed the at 612-338-6516.
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Mancini’s might be an unlikely place to find good Irish music. Good thing patrons were
looking for just the opposite at the 39-year-old pre-St. Patrick’s Day event.
CONTINUED FROM 1A

> Irish contest
a retired banker of Norwegian
descent — and that the other
founders have the names Perrizo and Farmer — might say
something about the intent of
the contest.
This year’s winner was Herb
Robertson, a retired 3M
machinist from Minneapolis,
who performed his rendition of
“Seven Nights of a Drunken
Irishman.” It the 68-year-old’s
first year competing.
The contest’s focus has been
on underachievers.

“It’s just the frivolity of it
— people giggling and
laughing as they put
themselves through
mockery of their
singing.”
Emcee Glen Olson

In past years, they’ve been
yanked off stage with a curved
cane, vaudeville-style, for
being too good.
“They have the mistaken
thought that we’re looking for
someone with talent,” said notalent judge and Pioneer Press

columnist Don Boxmeyer.
The trick, however, is not to
be too bad.
“You can tell when they try
to be bad,” he said. “There’s
sort of a natural screech to a
person. If someone really
forces a screech … their voice
sounds kind of fakey.”
That wasn’t the case for Ivy
Dickerson, of St. Paul, also
known as “Grandma Flash.”
When she was done strangling the classic “When Irish
Eyes Are Smiling,” one of the
band members said, “OK, put
her back in her cage.”
There are six judges involved
in the contest as well as the
backing band, Paddy Gallivan
and the Gallivanters.

